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When a particle reaches a mirror point, it begins traveling along the magnetic field line in the reverse direction until it arrives at another mirror point. This motion from  mirror  point  to  mirror  point  traps  the  particle  in  “bounce  motion”  and  is illustrated  in Figure 2.    If  the mirror point occurs  inside the earth’s atmosphere,  it will likely be lost to the processes of heating and ionization, as can be observed by the aurora. Loss of  this nature  is  termed pitch angle  scattering. The occurrence of pitch  angle  scattering  can  be  predicted  by  identifying  those  particles  whose equatorial pitch angle falls inside a solid angle, called the loss cone, centered on the magnetic field line. A theoretical loss cone is portrayed below in Figure 3.  The size of  a  particle’s  loss  cone  is  dependent  on  the  strength  of  the  magnetic  field  and therefore  on  its  radial  distance  from  the  earth.  Particles  at  larger  radial  distances feel weaker magnetic fields and have smaller loss cones. If a particle’s pitch angle is known  to  be  inside  the  loss  cone,  it  is  safe  to  predict  that  it will  be  lost within  a couple of bounce cycles. A particle  traveling outside of  its  loss cone will remain  in bounce motion unless various physical processes, such as electromagnetic hiss and chorus waves, scatter the particle into its loss cone. Particles that never enter their loss cones eventually drift to the dayside of the earth and are reintroduced into the solar wind.    
  FIG. 2. Particle drift and “bounce motion” [7]   





  Certain events cause large increases in the number of charged particles in the solar wind. These events, called solar storms, are associated with intensified electric  fields and have multiple drivers. Two such drivers for solar storms are coronal mass ejections  (CMEs) and corotating  interaction  regions  (CIRs). CMEs are a product of the phenomenon of magnetic reconnection occurring near the sun’s surface. CIRs on the other hand, originate when fast streams of space plasma overtake slower ones and increase their energy.  When a solar storm of either type occurs, particles enter the earth’s magnetosphere in a rapid main phase and then slowly precipitate or exit on the dayside during a recovery phase. Solar storms can adversely affect satellite electronics,  power  grids,  and  other  electronic  systems,  so  understanding  the magnetosphere’s interactions with them is important.   
C. Storm Simulation 
  There  are  several  numerical models  capable  of  simulating  the  dynamics  of energetic  particles  in  the magnetosphere  during  solar  storms.  The model  used  in this study is the hot electron and ion drift integrator (HEIDI) inner magnetospheric drift physics model, developed in the 1990s at the University of Michigan by Fok et 
al. (1993) [9], Jordanova et al.  (1996) [10], and Liemohn et al. (1999). HEIDI utilizes the Chen and Schulz  formulation  to estimate  loss  lifetimes  for near‐earth particles during solar  storms.  [11] The  formulation combines  two scattering  rates:  “strong” outside  and  “less  than  strong”  inside.    The  resultant  loss  lifetime prediction has  a high  spatial  dependence  and  is  shown  in  Figure  4.  The  minimum  loss  lifetime according to the formulation is about an hour and a half and occurs slightly above six  earth  radii.  Loss  lifetimes  steadily  rise  from  the minimum  to  about  a week  at twelve earth radii. The limitation of the Chen and Schulz formulation is that it over predicts loss lifetimes deep in the inner magnetosphere. This formulation estimates loss lifetime values greater than a year below five earth radii. On the time scale of a solar storm, which typically last between one and two days, these loss lifetimes are effectively  
 





infinite. This distorts model  results  for a storm’s recovery phase because  the  total energy  content  is  kept  elevated  by  the  contribution  of  particles  that  should  have undergone  pitch  angle  scattering  but  are  retained  as  model  components.  An adjustment to recognize this is made by incorporation of an average maximum loss lifetime,  τmax,  into  the HEIDI model  for  this  study.  Running HEIDI with many  τmax values (No    C‐S, infinite, 3 hours, 4 hours, 6 hours, 8 hours, 12 hours, 24 hours, 36 hours, and 48 hours) allows for identification of a value that can best model particle dynamics  of  storms  from  solar  cycle  23  (1996‐2005).  The  τmax equal  to  “No  C‐S” indicates the Chen and Schulz formulation is not applied to HEIDI. 
 
II. METHODS AND PROCEDURE 








































































           (3) [12]   The  independent  variables  for  phase  space  density  are,  in  order,  time, geocentric distance in the equatorial plane (in units of RE), magnetic local time (ϕ  = 0 at midnight, increasing eastward), kinetic energy (in keV), and cosine of equatorial pitch  angle.    HEIDI  factors  in  convective  and magnetic  drift  (left  hand  side  of  Eq. 




analyzing data from a given solar storm, qualitative plots are first generated to get general  information such as  storm strength,  storm duration, and satellite  location. Using the information from qualitative plots then aids in the creation of quantitative plots for numerical analysis.  
 
A. Qualitative Plots 
  Perturbation  of  the  Earth’s  magnetic  field  due  to  a  solar  storm  can  be measured  by  averaging  readings  from  ground‐based  magnometers  located strategically  across  the  globe.    As  storm  intensity  increases,  the  values  of  these readings  (termed Dst*)  decreases.  Plotting  observed Dst*  provides  an  idea  of  the overall timing and strength of a solar storm. An example of a characteristic Dst* plot is  shown  below  in Figure  5. Typically,  a  storm’s main  phase  can  be  identified  by locating where the Dst* value transitions to a minimum. After this minimum value (maximum storm  intensity),  storms enter a  recovery phase usually  identifiable by the  Dst*  value  slowly  returning  to  baseline.  Modeled  Dst*  traces  incorporate  the different  values  for  τmax  and  the  plot  displays  their  RMS  errors  with  respect  to observed measurements. Note in Figure 5 that for the Dst* model values of τmax for  “No C‐S” and infinity, the storm intensity is over predicted, as was anticipated. This can be seen by the purple and blue model traces that are overly negative relative to observation.  The  τmax  of  infinity  corresponds  to  the  unmodified  application  of  the Chen and Schulz formulation.  An idea of how charged particles flow around the earth can be obtained from pressure  plots.  These  plots  show  either  individual  ring  current  species  or combinations of  them  for various values of τmax in half hour  increments. Figures 6 and 7 on the following page depict respectively the flow of electrons around earth’s dawn side and positive ions around the dusk side. Note that both species enter the magnetosphere  from  the night  side of  earth.  In  comparison  to Figures 8 and 9 on page 8, the model shows that high τmax values do not permit ring current particles to  properly  scatter over  time.   Lower values of τmax however,  allow particles  to  leave the ring current and improve model results for the recovery phase  






































  To arrive at the optimal value for τmax, the series of plots outlined in section II were  created  for  as many  solar  storms  as was  possible  over  the  duration  of  this study. Ultimately, results were complied from twenty‐nine satellite readings during seventeen storms and used to calculate a single overall average error value for each 








  Table 3: Main and recovery phase average errors for various τmax values    Table  1  suggests  that  there  is  no  specific  τmax    that  provides  a  single  best scattering rate. Instead, it appears that a range of values produces equally accurate data‐model  comparisons.  Tables  2  and  3  imply  a  possible  explanation  for  this unexpected finding: τmax could be a variable  function dependent on particle energy and storm phase. Possible physical explanations for this will be discussed later. To investigate  if τmax is  indeed a function of energy the  lowest average error values of 







  Table  1  indicates  that  a  τmax between  six  and  twelve  hours  represents  the most  accurate  value  that  can  be  applied  to  HEIDI  data‐model  comparisons.  This supports  the  original  hypothesis  that  loss  lifetimes  estimated  by  the  Chen  and Schulz  formulation  for  near‐earth  electrons  are  overestimated.  The  optimal  τmax values are  lower than those of over a year given by Chen and Schulz. These  lower 
τmax  values  have  improved  accuracy  compared  to  the  previous  effectively  infinite values.  Although a range of τmax values stand out as superior alternatives to the old formulation,  Table  2  provides  initial  evidence  that  τmax may  be  energy  dependent. This  evidence  is  further  supported  by  Figure  15,  which  shows  that  an  energy dependent power  fit yields a  strong R2 correlation. A physical explanation  for  this energy dependent scattering could be the presence of chorus waves, which scatter higher energy particles more efficiently. Another interesting trend in the data arises from Table  3, which  shows  that  a  higher  τmax better models  a  storm’s main phase than its recovery phase. This result could be due to intermittent injections of higher energy particles during  the recovery phase  that may be scattered more rapidly by chorus waves. Preliminary work has been undertaken to modify the HEIDI code to incorporate  the energy dependent power  function  for τmax found  in  this study. The energy  dependent  function  however,  can  produce  unrealistic τmax  values  for  very high or low energy particles. In light of this, the value of τmax  for particles of energy lower than .2 keV or greater than 3 keV will be fixed in the HEIDI code. For particles below .2 keV, the fixed value will be the τmax value given by the power fit at  .2 keV. For particles above 3 keV, the fixed τmax value will be the τmax value given by the fit at 3 keV.  Future work may be undertaken to verify that the energy dependent version of  HEIDI  actually  improves  data‐model  accuracy.  This  could  be  accomplished  by running  the  energy  dependent  HEIDI  code  on  storm  data  already  analyzed  and comparing the accuracy of results to those given by the old version. It would also be useful to compare results with those from a version of HEIDI, which uses only one 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